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MONITORING EU AGRI-FOOD TRADE:  

DEVELOPMENTS JANUARY-JUNE 2021 

 

JANUARY - JUNE 2021: EU27 AGRI-FOOD TRADE ON THE UPWARD TREND 

During the first half of 2021, EU27 agri-food trade (exports plus imports) reached 
a value of €157.1 billion; i.e. 3% more than in January-June 2020. EU27 exports 

increased by almost 6% compared to the corresponding period in 2020, reaching 
€95.3 billion. EU27 imports attained €61.8 billion, 1% less than the same six 
months period in 2020. Looking at the monthly developments, EU agri-food export 

values in June 2021 were 14% higher compared to the same month in 2020, after 

having increased steadily since March 2021 (↗14% in May, ↗10% in April). 
Monthly EU import values in June 2021 were 10% higher compared to the same 

month in 2020, after having followed an upward trend since March 2021 (↗4% in 
May, ↗3% in April). 

mailto:Agri-A1@ec.europa.eu
https://ec.europa.eu/info/food-farming-fisheries/trade/trade-and-international-policy-analysis
https://ec.europa.eu/info/food-farming-fisheries/trade/trade-and-international-policy-analysis
https://ec.europa.eu/info/food-farming-fisheries/trade/trade-and-international-policy-analysis
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EU27 EXPORTS: INCREASING EXPORTS TO THE US, 

DOWNWARD TREND IN EXPORTS TO THE UK 

On a year over year basis, for the period January-
June 2021, EU27 export values increased most to 

the United States (↗€1 657 m, ↗16%), when 
compared with the same period in 2020. While the 

majority of EU agri-food products to the US 
reported higher export values, the biggest 

increases were noted for wine (↗€627 m, ↗36%), 

spirits and liqueurs (↗€475 m, ↗41%), and 
preparations of vegetables (↗€107 m, ↗20%). 

China (↗€627 m, ↗36%) came second with higher 
EU export values for the majority of products. In 
particular, good performance was noted for EU pig 

meat (↗€257 m, ↗10%), coarse grains (↗€216 m, 

↗190%), and wine (↗€193 m, ↗77%).   

Other destinations, for which the values of EU27 
agri-food exports have increased most since 
January 2021 compared to the first half of 2020, 

include Switzerland (↗€414 m, ↗9% - mainly due 
to higher exports of spirits and liqueurs), Norway 

(↗€383 m, ↗16%), Israel (↗€204 m, ↗19%), and 

Canada (↗€200 m, ↗12%).  

On the other hand, for the first half of 2021, the 
EU27 export values continued to fall most to the 

United Kingdom (↘446 m, ↘2%) compared to the 
same period in 2020. While a decline was observed 
for the majority of EU agri-food products, cigars 

and cigarettes (↘176 m, ↘61%) and pig meat 

(↘124 m, ↘24%) decreased most. Monthly EU 
export values to the UK in June 2021 were 7% 
higher compared to the same month in 2020, after 

having increased steadily since March 2021 (↗4% 

in May, ↗8% in April). 
 

Other destinations, for which the value of EU27 

agri-food exports has decreased most since 
January 2021 compared to the same period last 

year, include Saudi Arabia (↘341 m, ↘16% - in 
particular driven by lower exports of wheat and 

infant food), Algeria (↘107 m, ↘7% - milk and 
cream), South Africa (↘98 m, ↘12%), and Kuwait 

(↘89 m, ↘23%).  

 

The main EU27 export destinations in the first half 
of 2021 were the United Kingdom, the United 
States, China, Switzerland and Japan. 51% of EU 

agri-food exports went to these five countries. 

 

EU27 EXPORTS: STRONG PERFORMANCE OF EU 

EXPORTS OF WINE, SPIRITS AND LIQUEURS  

Looking at product categories, the rise in EU export 
values was driven, in particular, by trade in wine 

(↗€2 025 m, ↗33%), and spirits and liqueurs 

(↗€1 003 m, ↗35%). Other noteworthy increases 
were observed for pig meat (↗€485 m, ↗10%), 

rapeseed and sunflower oils (↗€465 m, ↗28%), 

chocolate and confectionary (↗€446 m, ↗12%).   

On the other hand, EU exports of wheat (↘1 371 

m, ↘32%), and infant food (↘566 m, ↘13%) saw 
the biggest declines compared to the same period 
in 2020. Significant decreases were also reported 

for vegetables (↘177 m, ↘6%), butter (↘161 m, 

↘20%), milk powders and whey (↘100 m, ↘4%).  

The EU agri-food export products with highest 

export values in the period January-June 2021 
included wine, pig meat, pasta and pastry, 

chocolate and confectionary, infant food. These 
products accounted for more than 27% of EU27 
total agri-food exports.  

 

EU27 IMPORTS: STRONG DECLINE IN EU IMPORTS 

FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM  

During the period January-June 2021, the value of 
EU27 agri-food imports has decreased by 1.3% 
compared to the first six months of 2020. This has 

been driven by a large-scale fall in the value of EU 

imports from the United Kingdom (↘2 141 m, 
↘30%). While almost all agri-food product 
categories reported lower imports - except for 

spirits and liqueurs, those with the most significant 
import reductions in value include tropical fruits, 

nuts and spices (↘147 m, ↘87%), wine, vermouth, 

cider and vinegar (↘113 m, ↘69%), vegetables 
fresh, chilled and dried (↘108 m, ↘54%), pet food 

(↘106 m, ↘29%), chocolate and confectionary (↘96 
m, ↘24%), and bovine meat (↘85 m, ↘41%). 
Monthly import values from the UK in June 2021 

were 18% lower compared to the same month in 
2020, after having fallen sharply since January 

2021 (↘10% in May, ↘18% in April). 

A further decrease was also observed in the EU 

imports from the United States (↘522 m, ↘10%) 
compared to the first half of 2020. It was primarily 
driven by reduced imports of tropical fruit, nuts and 

spices (↘437 m, ↘28%). On the other hand, a 
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notable increase in value of EU imports was 
reported for US soya beans (↗€293 m, ↗43%).  

Other destinations, for which the value of EU27 

agri-food imports fell most since January 2021 
compared to the first half of 2020, include Ukraine 

(↘285 m, ↘9% - important reductions of EU 

imports of maize and rape seeds), Viet Nam (↘165 
m, ↘14% - coffee) and Moldova (↘131 m, ↘44%). 

 

 

On the other hand, countries for which the EU27 

import values have kept increasing most since 

January 2021 include Brazil (↗€614 m, ↗11% - 
soya beans and soya bean oilcakes), India (↗€324 

m, ↗26% - soya bean oilcakes), Australia (↗€320 
m, ↗40% -  rape seed), Serbia (↗€213 m, ↗32% - 

maize), and Argentina (↗€155 m, ↗7% - oilcakes).   

The top origins for EU agri-food imports in the first 
half of 2021 included Brazil, United Kingdom, 

United States, Ukraine and China. These countries 
accounted for 34% of EU27 agri-food imports in 
value terms.  

EU27 IMPORTS:  STRONG INCREASE IN EU 

IMPORTS OF OILCAKES AND SOYA BEANS IN VALUE 

TERMS 

Looking at product categories over the first six 

months of 2021, the highest decreases in import 
values continued to be reported for tropical fruit, 

nuts and spices (↘733 m, ↘10%),  unroasted 

coffee and tea (↘245 m, ↘7%), fruit juices 
(↘175 m, ↘16%), raw tobacco (↘168 m, ↘15%), 

and rice (↘128 m, ↘18%).  

On the other hand, import values increased most 

for oilcakes (↗€877 m, ↗28%), soya beans 
(↗€739 m, ↗27%), fatty acids and waxes (↗€216 

m, ↗14%), cut flowers and plants (↗€106 m, 
↗18%), and palm and palm kernel oil (↗€68 m, 

↗2%). 

The EU agri-food import products with highest 
import values in the period January-June 2021 
included fruit (tropical and other than citrus), 

oilcakes, soya beans, unroasted coffee and tea. 
These products accounted for nearly 33% of EU27 

agri-food imports.  

EXPANDING SURPLUS IN EU27 AGRI-FOOD TRADE 

During the period January-June 2021, the EU27 
agri-food trade surplus’ value stood at €33.5 

billion, an increase of 21% compared to the 
corresponding period in 2020. This net trade 

balance remained to be driven by high exports of 
wine, pig meat, infant food, chocolate and 
confectionary, pasta and pastry.  
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TABLE 1: EU27 AGRI-FOOD EXPORTS – MOST IMPORTANT CHANGES PER PARTNER COUNTRIES  

 

TABLE 2: EU27 AGRI-FOOD EXPORTS – TOP 20 DESTINATIONS 
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TABLE 3: EU27 AGRI-FOOD EXPORTS – MOST IMPORTANT CHANGES PER PRODUCT CATEGORIES 

 

 

TABLE 4: EU27 AGRI-FOOD EXPORTS – TOP 20 PRODUCT CATEGORIES 
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TABLE 5: EU27 AGRI-FOOD IMPORTS – MOST IMPORTANT CHANGES PER PARTNER COUNTRIES 

 

TABLE 6: EU27 AGRI-FOOD IMPORTS – TOP 20 ORIGINS 
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TABLE 7: EU27 AGRI-FOOD IMPORTS – MOST IMPORTANT CHANGES PER PRODUCT CATEGORIES 

 

TABLE 8: EU27 AGRI-FOOD IMPORTS – TOP 20 PRODUCT CATEGORIES 
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EU27 AGRI-FOOD TRADE BALANCE (EXPORTS – IMPORTS) BY PRODUCT CATEGORY 

 


